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RAILROAD TIE iBoedde, $12.00; John E. Ford, $10.00; 
IChilliwack L. & S. Co., $1,527.30; S. A. 
ICawley, $4,221.40; Jakob Zink, $33.00; 
iG. W. Chadsey, $182.25; A. O. Wed- 
rick, $1.50; H. Warden, $1.00.

On motion the council adjourned to 
meet on the 11th of April at 730 p. m.

8 .A. CAIWiLiEY, C. M. C.
FATAL BOIÏÎR& EXPLOSION.

Charlottetown, Apri 1 7.—Fred. Profit, 
a fireman, was - instantly killed ■ this 
tnoming by an explosion of the 'boiler

q, T,„„. . ... ___in Angus McKihnott’s steam saw mill,St. Louis, April L—After four months gQ mifes West of Summerside. John 
wV?rs u between the employees j,fcKay was injured probably fatally, 

of the Wabash road and the officials of | an<j another man named McKinnon was 
that system, during which at one time badly injured. Thp mill was blown to 
a strike was imminent, and was pre- atoms, railway Station bâdly shattered, 
vented only by an injunction restraining and a number of-houses in the vicinity 
the employees from vacating their posi- damaged, 
tions, and which injunction was dis
solved last Wednesday, the differences 
were finally adjusted and the controversy 
effectually and satisfactorily settled to
night. Officials of the Brotherhoods rep
resenting the employees declare the set
tlement is eminently satisfactory, and 
is a sweeping victory for organized lab
or. The Wabash officials declare that 
all differences with the employees have 
been finally terminated in a satisfactory 
manner, and the future relations, in all 
probability, will be most harmonious.

The following are the main points 
embracing the settlement. Twelve per 
cent, increase for conductors, brakemen 
and baggagemen in the passenger ser
vice. and 15 per cent, for conductors and 
brakemen in the freight service over 
the rates which existed January 1. 1902,
West of the Mississippi river. For the 
firemen increase were granted on the 
Canadian lines in accordance with the 
Canada Southern division of the Michi
gan Central. Other lines in the United 
States give material increases and im
provements in the working conditions 
were granted the firemen.

MONTREAL’S 
DOCK LABORERS

CANADIAN IMMIGRATION.
Toronto, April 7.—The News’ London 

cable says: The reply of Sir William 
Mulock to the Trades and Labor Con
gress delegates, delivered yesterday, in 
which he criticized the proposed Alien 
Labor Act as tending to restrict immi
gration, has been - cordially,, approved 
here. The generous immigration poBcy 
of Canada as compared-with that of 
other colonies, is mfpWBtble -for much 
of the present emigration boom.

;<■ '----------- o—'--------—
EXPECT COMMUTED SENTENCE.

Quebec, April 7,-^Joseph Mathurin 
condemned to be executed on the 24th 
inst, for the murder of his wife, expects 
to have his sentence commuted to- im
prisonment for life on the ground of 
temporary insanity at the time of qom- 
mitting of the crime. Almost all the 
medical men of the city of Quebec have 
signed a petition for clemency, and it is 
believed that the report of the trial 
judge, Peletier, to the Minister of Jus
tice, will favor commutation. In case 
of the other convicted murderer from 
Montmagny, Gosselyn, he will not be 
sentenced till the Supreme court has 
passed upon the regularity of his con
viction. In the meantime he is in Que
bec jail.

FATAL ACCIDENTS.
Cornwall, April 7.—Allan Snetsinger 

was killed by a landslide in the Corn- 
Wall canal last night.

Maxwell, Ont., • April 7.—Annie Cutt, 
19 years old, was killed by a runaway 
horse. She became entangled in the 
reins and was dragged a mile and had 
her neck broken.
’ —--------- o-------------

PLA'XT FOB SKEENA MINES.
F. E. Holt, manager of the Dry HW1 Hy

draulic Company, Is at the Dominion. Mr. 
Holt expects to leave on the 15th lust, for 
the Skeena with a complete hydraulic 
plant for the working of the company's 
property. The Dry Hill has been worked 
on a small scale for the past twelve years. 
Operations were practically confined to the 
spring months, owing to the shortage of 

The company la 
struct lug a two-mile flume, and by the 
latter part of this season they hope to 
operate continuously. The Dry Hill Com
pany has been promoted by American cap
ital, the Hardscrable Company being an
other recent Incorporation of American In
vestors to engage to hydraulic mining on 
the Skeena.

Mr. Holt states that there Is a great de
mand for tomber on the Skeena, the supply 
otf the mills not being equal to the demand 
owing to the number of new canneries 
building: Hie Dry Hill Company has con
structed. a sawmill for Its own purposes 
In order that there should be no delay for 
lack of lumber.

The Members
Wax Wrathful

Well Known 
Priest Dead

Op AVERrtD

After Months Controversy Wa
bash System Adjusts Dif

ferences With Men.

Ask Mayor to Move For Arbi
tration of Trouble With 

Stevedores.

• -*c. .. . ’
Chamber of Commerce Resents 

Statement that it Is 
Irresponsible,

Rev. Father McGuicken Died 
Suddenly at Vancouver 

Yesterday*
I

Montreal, April 6.—With the opening 
of navigation close at hand, the appear
ances are that the shipping season will 
be inaugurated by a scarcity of labor. 
For . the past two months stevedores and. 
men have been discussing the rates of 
pay to "prevail during the coming season 
on the wharves, and so far have beeni 
unable to get within about a dollar a 
day of each other.

The stevedores have been endeavoring! 
to make arrangements for all the men. 
they desire through a contracting asso
ciation, which would sign men, and at 
the end of the season pay all those who 
had worked during the season a bonus of 
two and a half cents an hour for each 
hour worked for any member of the 
association.

The men’s union has worked steadily 
to prevent dock laborers signing this( 
agreement, and apparently with some 
success, for it was announced today that 
the stevedores are approaching the 
steamship companies with the proposal 
that they import a thousand English 
dock laborers - to work on the Montreal 
wharves. Ninety-five per cent, of tj)e 
Montreal laborers are French-Canadians 
and it is easy to see that such an im
portation may very easily lead to racial 
trouble.

The laborers today approached Mayor 
Cochrane, and asked him to use his ef
forts with the stevedores to effect ai 
settlement of the difficulty through arbi
tration.

The river was reported clear of ice1 
today for the first time. Ferry boats 
are already running, and the Quebec 
line will probably start at the end of 
the week or first of next. 1

Permanent Exhibit Discussed 
and Members Approve of 

Incorporation. nfeifiMI
Sheet Metal Workers of Ter

minal City Want Increase 
of Pay.

water In the summer. con-

REBELS IN POSSESSION.The members of the Chamber of 
Commerce hotly resent the assertion 
that they are an “irresponsible body,”
■e declared by Aid. Barnard in Mon
day evening’s council meeting. The 
worthy alderman’s remarks came in for 
scathing reproof. The members, how
ever, battled up their indignation suffi
ciently to consider such practical sub
jects as incorporation, the Inauguration 
of a permanent city exhibit of local 
manufactures and products.

Several new members were elected, 
the number enrolled being bow 169.

Mr. T. Walker, of the sub-committee 
appointed to prepare a list of producers 
and manufacturers of Victoria and vi
cinity, their location and articles pro
duced or manufactured, reported that a 
list embracing 96 manufacturers had 
been prepared, the various manufac
turers being grouped under appropriate

A. B. Fraser, jr., reported from the 
sub-committee on home industries as fol
lows, on the preparation and printing of
literature and its distribution, and other At a meeting of the members of the 'VI Mott, one of the East Kootenay
matters connected with the educating generaj committee of citizens urging CHILLIWAiCK COUNCIL. deputation of millmen visiting the city
an.^nenClnS °j consumer»: the construction of a line of railway to e TT -, for the purpose of inducing the govem-

“That every endeavor bemade to en- th North end 0f Vancouver Island, held retA -?8] 0f,ftbe Mun" ment
list the sympathy and co-operation of y€Bterdtty evening, it was decided to re- j icipality Held April 4, 1903. j ments to
tb2niadief.i , „ , , commend that at a public meeting to be , „ . .7---- . -, ,, . . , mg of tim'bej licenses and leases, has

“That they and all consumers be ask- b Hjs Worship, the Mayor on v-,A tegular meeting of the Municipal been staying at the Imperial, and in an
ed to join a ‘Preferential League, Saturday evening next, a resolution be £oun£llMof. th® T<)WIlsh’P of Chilliwack, interview seated that the general con- 
Which binds them, price and quality be- ^ 'g the gavernment t0 make held in the court house on the 4tn ditions in East Kootenay were as good 
mg equal, to give preference to home an appr0|priation so that an exploratory d ’ 1993‘ -, „ ~ , as reasonably could be expected consid-
production by white labor; survey of the Island may be made at n*1 ,S0UDCllmen„^<iC<)nDCll; Good, ering the low mineral values of recent

That the countenance and aid of the earbes^ poss.ble date. Ashwell, Thornton, Wilson, and lack- years and the labor troubles hampering
City Council and other public bodies Mayor McCandless presided and m??.> R^ve Walson in the cha’r. the operations in the coal mines. “
be enlisted, and that suitable printed among those present also were- Aid °f the-last regular, and ad- respect to lead mining, hopeful signsWi&nsrts'.ttsrt»,«sr*'JUsTtiH/F sot. wm -* ■•asLvr&s&rsv&nt
completed, they would approach the p gi ^ 'T>rovement to the Peet road; from Jos. for the Can-a^atf producers of lead The Ieland if the steamer haa not come and
Women’s Council and hoped to achieve ■ - R ® 'seT; Johl1 Jardme aud H. Colliuson, requesting that the several fct Eugene and Movie will resume oner- saved our lives, as well as our ship,
satisfactory results. i In tipah-rnmni tk« Mt bridges on the Sumass truck road be ations soon as the markrt tosttoes As the Columbia lies at Esquimalt inA. J. Money brought in a report re- ab^e °^6 B“y’a^ 1™ in order to let travelers see tTlZ Z prient upwafo tendSy the offing beyond the moorings of the
commending the establishment of a to nerform the Htter's rh,ties The where they are, during a freshet; from of ]ea(J it is expected to onen no at an warships, she is a complete picture ofpermanent local trade exhibit, and the rtt0 ? the subcommittee^ né i,.îer DePuty Attorney-General McLean, with early date The North Star has been a wreck—a sad-looking derelict with
advisability of conferring with the 3°^ was read-TTrv ^oInmino^' resPect to searches to the Land Reg- worked on a small scale aîfw liter but but two stumps standing of the four
Tourist Association in respect to the lo- ^,ea„eil7 the maior n^ion o? which istl7 office for the purpose of confirming is also prepared o open un extensiveiv iron masts- a top hamper, which had
cation of the latterV rooms and offices has^r^dv amearJd in^hTuotonkt ” ownersmp assessments in this municipal- when leadPquotations are more favori given her such a fine appéarance before
in connection with the permanent exh,- c^nectîJTwUh the staromem re tty^from R. Kerr Houlgate, stating that Sto“ The .SuUiva grourt near the the storm. Her poop deck is slightly
Theac<lm ti“ pres0entSTderafta^roe: ferring to Mr Gear’s estimatT of thé Q brid|os .debentures North Star, has been^hS down for s™a*hed in as a result of the failing
1 ne committee presented a drart aQre nonetmntmn nf tho rAQ/i ^vou'^ Re delivered on receipt of the tWo years owinsr to denrpsse.fi lend val- some of the wreckage, and some
hi bit 1D reSP6C ° 6 permaneu x ; Paterson mentioned that he had received wdth^toterest-°hf ram <?r w^ rïïdse ^ 1,168 ’ 'but a smelter is B0W being com- S‘e6cdk^£e 16 stU1 slM,wn littered about

■vfr Alorlv tonchinsr upon his renort a letter from Mr. G-ray informing him 3™lp„Hnt6rtbô b™seï’ pleted to locally treat the vast low-,tbc deck,
said all" through traveUngTeason tourists that a page of his report had been miss- .j^ppb tgak- 6 “ut an auctioneer^' M rgr‘>ade bodi<* °f ore. .on this property. The Columbia, which is owned bv I.
coming here were ignorant of our man- ™g m the government return, and only censPP’ ‘hen "actinc for Mr l w The opening and Working of these mmes Tideman & Co of Bremen, was libcl-
ufacttn-cs and all th» products of onr ^ave an estimate of the grading. His pa;s]pv Ct g Ior >lr‘ ^ w-, would mean much to the district in ed by Oapt. Arff-Pettersen and crew of
surrounding country. Exhibits would fi^nres shou'd be quoted as incradiug an ,A "étition was received from Tohn as il would give au inpetus the Norman Isles, for $75,000 salvage
interest tourists in nersonallv inspect- estimate of $£>,000 for the superstruc- *r<?m j! . n t<> all branches of industry. |on account of the rescue of the ship and
inc the resources of the city and its en- ture> makinsr the cost per mile $19,000, 6ullscrÿ)™g The lumber mills are active through- the thirty men on board, for, as Cant,vi^menls He dLu^ed Ve quStfon instead of $14,000. d^hontieC C road from E k^eek °Ut ^ entire district, old plants being Sd,waning says in his statement gfv-
of the k;nd of building that would be On. the conclusaon of the reading of rtcreeh improved and new ones being installed en in writing to the captain of the
required for a permanent exhibit, in- the report, His Worship reported hav- grant a Hkeülm fo^the^am^purrKise" COp<i witb tbe beaT7 demand from steamer; “The Columbia at the time 
stancing similar buildings in other m£ received a number of resolutions on- K waioÎxT W •' iM'anitoba and thè; Territories. -Dogging she was taken in to-w was about fifteenetancing -imuar puuaings in otner dorsjng the project from various points The Board of Works reported having has ^ $1 to ÿ2 more on account of the miles from the Vancouver Island shore,

This report was tabled for further UP Island. tj dltc, deep snow, and wages have also been and at the time was totally disabled,
discussion. I A general discussion on the merits of <'5-00, higher. IDespite'these facts, more logs having been dismasted on March 2<.

The auditors renorted that thev had the ensued, in which it w-as î?*1 r •®wTri^d e%n?4.T?f have been taken out this season thau previous, and had not seen any ship
examined the treimui'ers accounts and b,1pug"btt out. tbat .th6 main P0^, the .above^dtteh ha^ beeT completed1 thTt beret.ofore- apd the indications are which could assist since that time At 
found them correct committee aimed at was to establish the fkl iff ^LC°f tùat that logging operations will be carried the time there was blowing a fresh

R Mo-wat of No 5 snb-com-mittee necessity of a survey of the Island be- tV'xri* kl*»the Steyen_ on more extensively during the coming breeze from the West-southwest and
outlined» policy to influence tto: retail ing made- tbe estimated cost of which SV'’,!!! Sev.enson for the sum summer. The market for the product heavy sea running.” 
and wholesale ‘trade by which certain ^o^metio/of p^bb<mb<x>d of $30,000. 6trfet ’ from Mtin street wel^6 to Xlr" ÎÏ! u1'|Kmit^' alll When Captains Schwarting and Pet-
local manufactures could be exhibited Mr McGrero^ the ref^nctoto11 re A" A" Oruiekshan'ks for 45c per yard! foSeor,™"f o^rndTionsof feeffoom the tersen Ianded after ^e steamer and her
S manuJactiireis hadmit “atte'mptVfo Port ^The ™lueofth^^ Hneas A« <* “ pp ^ion received TerriÆ and Manitoba' A yea" aao Zpmiv wUh "mt^H cX^ctinS

thtli^t‘effluve manner^ mallerS * kon^and "an^rtanacontinentti6 line Motions: ' Good^IdConnell-That the now ronditiZ aro reveraed.^The ofo- chy ‘ wh^Capt^ G° cf^Uo ds’
H. Clarke reported from the commit- torques' Repairing of Elk^creek pTrmaLîcytt^NoX ageit met them" aad tty procédé! to

tee appointed founpre^ upon the.legis- yon of ^ezument ownershin q bridge on the Gibbon road at 9 a. m.; w”™ hlvin- a rontinu^nce of bound the Norwegian and German consulate’s. 
iU .A of more stringent 0u thf qnation ariltoaas' to what the cleaninS out of the ditch, and build- foi harvtots • bountl", where Capt. Schwarting gave the salvers

tton oTthLe enga-^in letitimatfbuti" shouId be done with the report in its a bridge on the Patterson road In «peaking about the committee sent the Colu'rfoda ^uTheef' S^ng tbaS
zion ot tnose engaged in leBitimate busi- amended torm Mr. Paterson suggested at 1° a' *he corduroying of the iby mining association to settle the wn£6lu“hu^ >a,dJetu i? d,,6trtss and

^jsssatra s&ssss «’XssAuîbs ssmtj
35“ « ■“* »:&.-$$ «s? ... fonowiDg «Mrs- sss.«assrS-Kifv? EFvivl_ ranima ivrtrvimîfa , , nmended, and Mr. Paterson’s susrtrestion be let by auction on Saturday ply justified. John Keen was a most $<o,000. The ship was arrested un-committee report that Lie agre€d t0 jj;s \V'orshm namiu^Satn^ tbp 11th of April, at the times sped- energetic executive officer and did a der a warrant issued by the Admiralty£,s:-w ssarsrts ssssa was™ aMw‘ntmcnt °£ a Replying to a query from Mr Pater- Phone office- at 2:00 p. m.; the con- knonm but it is a fact neverthetols P™:ceeded to Esquimalt and attached the
and the holding of a banquet “bv “the so,n’ Capt- Mpyer explained the relative etrnction of a culvert in the Chilliwack that the miners of Ferme passed a nîFJîJ.v6 stumps of tbe masts left in
chamber. 1 y e advantages of ports on tbe East and Ilv,7 at Skowkale, 11 a. in., and that unanimous resolution thanking Col..tb® ^wreck.

President Carter pointed out that it ' F661 Coasts of Vancouver Island as fenders be invited for the brushing Prior for tbe opportune offer on the The -Nf’nn!ln Isles will proceed on her
was desirable to Lt^duced an envelope t>omts for the Northern terminus of the and. clearing out of the Keitii road, to part of the government to pay the ex- voyafa ^thM morning. She is a steamer
which «ould be generally used bv 1m Pr0P09ed line. Taking the map, the be ™ at n°on of the same date. I penses of the committee to 'Femie. The «£ 2,191 tons and is owned by W. Wil-
cai correspondents so that the 1 nit,. 'Xai>tam demonstrated that ships leaving McConnell-Thornton—That the follow- present government had never expend- hamson, of Tonsberg, the same firm
could take full advantage ot all the =/ Gcienbal ports and following the great ing work be let by auction on the 18th ed money to the accomplishment of a owning the Tellus and Titania, which
vertising possible ” 6 aa" circle East, would find themselves going of April, at the hour specified: The better object. The result of the set- arc 60 well kuown on this Coast. She

This matter was left to the evec.ofoe int0 Hard-V Rar- where there was an brushing ou. of the 'loop road at 10 tlement of this strike on a two-years’ is nnder time charter to the Pacific Ex-
committee executive excellent harbor and safe anchorage at a. m.; the brushing out of the Peet basis would be of untold benefit to the P°rt Co., of Portland, for whom she is

In connection with the th. I?11 times- These advantages could uot road at 2 p. m. I whole of the province, and the govern- carrying a cargo of 1,780,000 feet of
president considered that ii J,lA. » said to prevail if any port on the Lickman-Thornton—That the commu- ment and the mining association are tomber laden at Portland to Dalny. Af- 
splendid idea for bringing the members were chosen. nication from the collector, Re T. J. entitled to the heartiest congratulations ter discharging she will load general
together 6 8 memoers Mr. McGregor did not agree with Capt. Trapps, auctioneer’s license be received and thanks from the country for their car"° in China and Japan for New

The question of incorporation wn. then Mpy"’s contentions in their entirety; and referred to our solicitor for report, successful efforts in again starting the ' Yofk- Tbe Columbia, whicn made such
taken up, and Mr Kingham rpnonei and be would have liked to have seen Good-McConnel—That the petition wheels of industry. .Depression had now ® long passage from Philadelphia to
that it was more "feasible ro eni™,ni . ?°™e reference to Sir Sandford Flem- from John Stady and others be received, given place to hope, and in East Keote- Nagasaki with case oil—being 227 day*
under the Benevolent Societies a A iage report on.thF advantages of Quat- and that the sum of $26.50 be appro- nay, at least, there is satisfaction at on that voyage—is uuder charter to
The latter act by a slight At smo a.® a terminal point included in the priated for the cleaning out of the ditch the promising conditions. The declared load number at Chemainus.
could be made to a,pplvg to the cham .committees re^xirt. , on the C. C. road. , intention of the government to introduce
her. The Board of Trade was ineor F*6 JA!it ier dl6cussl0n the AshwelULickman—That 25 copies of legislation designed to obviate the rccur-
porated under the Dominion Act AD- n = aojournea. ^ the Municipal Council Mode of Pro- fence of such strikes in the future “in these day», half our disease come
Kingham suggested that a committee be FINNS MAT EAfTCRATF cedure BylLaw, 1903, be printed for should meet with the approval of every- from the neglect of the .body In the over-
appointed to wait upon the Attornev T ondon ^Ar.Si 7 iaïu" • . the use of the members of the council one interested in the industrial progress work of the brain. In this railway age
amended “accord''A th° Pfeu6rlent Adt 80 Æ fo™W Jwlh mosTof ! ca'î^^rZ'j tbh com“un,i:. prospefy ^ the p~vince" I ^thouFpaus” or
f“™ded. accordingly. If 189 of the ' them skilled artisans, will sail for Can- F Hinson be received, In respect to Ferme, it was the most tSiaa our forefathers, but we suffer more,
leading business men of the city were ’ ada. The government is discharging aad that the staking of the bridges prosperous town in East Kootenay, They fatigued only the muscles, we exhaust
an irresponsible body, he did not know hundreds of employees from the arsenal vle ,S-uuiass Trunk road be left in and surrounded as it is by sqch exten- finer strength of the nerves.” Dr. 
what should be said of the City Council They will mostly emigrate to Canada" tbe hands of Councilman Lickman. sive coal deposits and largev bodies of Chase s 5erve t ood ls tlhe greatest medd- Mr Hanna moved that tli6y^brt whitii A thc only outtotAm surpl^?foo; ^ie^an-Ashwell-That Mir. Charles ore, its future is assured. There is a ?„DH.e°needloAhe^eto'day 
appomt a committee to wait upon the at present. The crushing measures of Ford b0,all^ed to construct a culvert lack of municipal organization at pres- ttml .revitalizes w^te neiÆ
Attoniey-tjexjeEal. This was carried, Russian government toward Finland fcross, the Lickman road, to be not ent, but this will probably be remedied makes the pale, weak, and exhausted

wLei?rS’ *Wu£ham, Hanna, Church, will likely lead to migration to Canada i ess tbaa 20 feet lon^* during the present year. Fernie is prêt- strong and healthy and vigorous.
Reckwith ABti Henderson were named, where many Finns are already succeed- ’ _ _AsbwelI-Lickman—That the tender for tily situated, and, with adequate expen-

l^resident Carter observed that it was ing in the lumber camps bf Quebec. A Mr‘ S.* Reaumont of $72.00 for the con- ditore for sewerage, would be one of
regrettable that men in Victoria could Quebec lumberman snvs they are* ex- ^ruction of the Unsworth road exten- the best of the interior cities. It has
be found to slap the interests of business emplary workmen, and that * he would ^°P be accepted, and that the clerk excellent water and electric light, both 

m the face. be glad to get more of them. ; write Mrs. S. • W. Easthope for con- of whieh are supplied by the Crow’s
Mr. Kingham considered that there —■ itribution of $50.00 towards the said ‘Nest Pass Coal Company. Besides the

was much misapprehension respecting - - -- — - ” work. coal industry, it can boast of three saw
harbor commissioners. IIS gl fg 9 fl Thornton-Ashwell—That the offer of mills within a radius of two miles of

The seoretaiT, Mr. Morley, mentioned QK\| Il II I L Mr. D. Nicol of $25.00 for the stump- the town, employing between 250 and
that Aid. Barnard was conspicuous by H11111 II il 1 | ing and logging of the road in front 300 men. The Fernie Humber Com-
his absence at the joint meeting. * I le of his property be accepted. pany employs during the winter season

Mr. Beckwith considered that some ex- Thornton-Ashwell—That the sum of ; from 90 to 100 men, Mott, Sons & Co.
planation was due from the City Coun- AfaAlimietc $20.00 be placed in Councilman Lick- : employ 00 all year round, whilst the
cil in respect to the manner, in which * fl| Elll Ilf man’s hands for the improvement of the , Cedar (Hill Valley Improvement Com-
they were handling the subject. j | ||#| | W Crosby road. jpany employ about 50.

?iscas9ior 01î '^^d* R*rn»rd’^ ai- UkUUIll 1 ■ S A0T^fn^ODJ^ood—That the tender of J Mr. Mott, who is accompanied by his
»he chamber as an “irreepon- ^ w W»*» ■ ■ E $87:50 for the culvert on the Forsythe wife and daughter on his present visit

sioie body waxed hot, and he came in ----- - road be i-ot accepted, and that the con- to Victoria, was here recently with the
striures; but eventually the _ struct ton of a bridge at this point fie silver-lead delegation. He was also a

subject was^ allowed to pass into a Ccnuln^ auc^^on on April 9, at 10 a. m. delegate to the mining association, but
hlà’?,°rox<S ivem; . TkorntoniMÆonuo 11—That the collec- was prevented from attending bf busi-

Liir. uoriey taking up his report ,ad- m for be nutructed to make demand for ness engagements, x
Tocated that a provisional arrangement W W ^ -rL n __ ™ _ all arrears of taxes prior to 1903, to be
should be entered into between the I ■ t** 1 C paid on or before June 1, 1903.
business men of the city for the in- Xtm 1 1 1^1 Hickman-Good—That the constable be
anguration of a permanent exhibit of instructed to cover the Atchlitz and
goods and exhibits. m e__  tLuck-A-Kuck bridges with two-inch

(Mr Kingham suggested th«t a report 1 /ITT K ft I fillTA'P Kl I IC Plank» eight feet long, 
should be preparéd indicating what »■ vWV UlVul JL I IlQi Good-Lickmau—That an engineer >e
would be the most suitable place for tbe engaged for the purpose of taking the
location of the permanent exhibit in con- IKtawt Bnnr fbu.t„r> level from Mr." Peer’s gate, on the Trunk
section with the proposed Chamber of wegnaiure Of road, to Elk creek, in order to ascertain
Commerce building. if drainage for Ihe Trunk road can b-i

tMr. Beckwith considered that the ^ ^ hadL in that direction.
plan to enlist the support of the manu- ___ Thornton-Ashwell—That our solicitor
xacturers in the formation of a perman- w ^ ^ be authorized to make application for
ent exhibit would be advanced more 100 inche,s of water for light and power Quebec 4nril 7 —Lord T weden whn
quickly if incorporation be obtained ___ *******

Mr. Hanna brought the discussion to Ta», «U «ri-..“~1 (Wilson and the clerk be instructed to SrBritish pariiamlntf written“pre- 
a close by moving that the subject be re- So take ae segM. sign a cheque in favor of Mr. A. A. mierpLenfgirt^tLitinerarvnfthe
ferred to the committee having it in ----------- Î-1F0» HFlBimf Cruickshanks for the mount of the trip. The party fea^ee Lrte^Au-

I i-diw. CADTTDC- F0" "EAoACHE. kost of the repairs to the Ooquapdq gust 19. arrivea at Quebec, August 28,
vMIXILlU) FOB DIZZINESS. ildvka ,"^:n completed, and that the wlil be in Banff September 8. 9 and 10;

FUR IILinilUFH. , f°rward the account to the Public Field, September 11 and 12; Glacier
run ■lUUUkMSS. 11 Works droartment Dominion of Can- House, September 13; "Vancouver Sep-
FOB TOBPiB LIVER. , ada> ^frv,p,ay™ep1“ „. , tomber 14 and 15; Victoria, September
FBI CONSTIPATION Good-MuUonnell—That the communi- 15, 16 and 17; Vancouver (returning),**■ e*. i Jw * »aI,0D fr?“ A. Leelie Coote, Deputy September 17, arrive at 7 a. m. leave at 
FOR SALLOW SKIH. Attorney-General, J. J. Cambridge, 2 p. m.; North Bend, September 18-
FOB THCCOMFLEMOf John Ball, R. Kerr Houlgate, and G. Revelstoke and* Robson, September 19.

W. Ohadsey, be received and filed.
The following accounts were received Are free from sill crude and Irritating 

and ordered paid: 8. A. Oawiey, $25.00; marter. Concentrated medicine only 
J.V H. Atkinson. $50.76; ' WifKe Dick, I£tiev*jTcr E?”8" *””‘1:

,$2.50; H. Hulbert, $4.60; Geo. ""A. _ ^inT^^ thSÎ,00 l>a,n; 1,0 gri>hl8: no

Mobile, April 7.—Persons on the 
steamer Gyller, which arrived today 
from Ceiba, Honduras, report the af
fairs of the city are being conducted in 
a satisfactory manner by the revolu
tionists, who are in possession. The 
forces of General Bonilla are said to 
have taken every Atlantic port of en
try in Honduras.

Jones, Escaped Convict Caught 
Red Handed After Long 

Che>e.

From Our Own Correspondent.
. Vancouver, April 7.—The bell was toll- 
la8,,m Vancouver today for the Uev 
Eather McGuicken, P. P., "
suddenly this morning from congestion 

the tongs, superinduced by |rinDe 
Father McGuicken was a native of An
trim, Ireland, and educated in Marseil- 
‘ea;.0 He, was ordained in Victoria iu 
18b_, and went as a missionary to Cari- 
boo. In 18S9 he went to Ottawa as rec
tor of the Catholic University there re- 
tornmg here in 1898 and building the 
Cathedral. The funeral will take place 
on Friday morning.

The sheet metal workers have de
manded $3 for eight hours a day.

Active negotiations are in progress 
strike th® settlement o£ the carpenter’s

Full court opened here today, 
are a large number of appeals.

At the Board of Trade meeting tonight 
it was decided, at the request of the 
\ ictoria Board, to appoint a special 
committee to act jointly with a commit
tee of the latter board iu regard to 
freight rates. The board has annron- 
riated $100, and will ask Victoria lo ao 
the same, in order to pay for expert 
clerical assistance in compiling freight 
tolls in connection with freight matters 
under direction of this joint committee 

William Jones, the escaped convict 
was caught red-handed by Detective 
Butler yesterday evening. The capture 
was a very important one, and the whole 
force is congratulating the clever do-

1. That licenses shall be renewable teetive. Jones’ pal, Clarke, who broke
at the option of the holder from year ( jail with him on the 31st of March was 
to year. j in reach of Officer Butler when he ar-

2. That license holders must cut one ‘ rested Jones, but Officer Butler did 
thousand feet B. M. per day for every know it. Yesterday 
license htid, for eight months in the 
year. That the licensee may take up 
any number of licenses.

3. Licenses to be transferable. Exist
ing licenses to be transferable.

4. Whereas timber East of the Cas
cades is not as heavy as West, it is 
therefore submitted that no increase bë 
made in the license fees for licenses is
sued over lands East of the Cascades.

5. We approve of the regulation re
quiring survey, but would suggest for 
your consideration that in view of the 
difficulties which will be met in having

! -O-

TO REQUEST EAST KOOTENAY
LOOKING UP

who died
TIMBER LEASES

ARE DISCUSSEDA SURVEY

Lumber Business Booming and 
Lead Mines to Resume 

Operations.

Citizens Will Urge Government 
To Make Exploratory Survey 

On Vancouver Island.

East Kootenay Millmen Meet 
Minister Yesterday and Sug

gest Amendment.

A deputation consisting of James 
Ryan and W. T. Gurth, of Cranbrook; J. 
G. Billings, Nelson ; D. V. Matt, Ferniep 
and C. F. Lindmark. Reveistoke ; rep
resenting the East Kootenay lumber 
manufacturers, together with Messrs. 
Shannon, Hargrave and Macdougal, 
representing the Vancouver loggers, 
and ex-Governor Dewdney, waited upon 
Hon. Mr. Weils yesterday morning for 
the purpose of discussing certain sug
gested amendments in relation to timber 
licenses over lands East of the Cascade 
mountains.

The following recommendations were 
made on behalf of the Mountain Lum
ber Manufacturers’ Association:

Thereconsider 
the law i

certain amend- 
respecting the grant-

to

o-

The Columbia
Towed to Port

I

■;
In

are

if!

not
evening there was 

a telephone call from the Colonial hotel 
The message to the police was that a 
tough looking man was trying to sell 
cigars to the guests of the hotel, and 
it was believed he had not come by the 
cigars honestly. As soou as he was 
taken to the station he was recognized 
as William Jones, who with his pal, 
Clarke, had escaped the other day from 
Westminster jail. When the prisoner 
had been safely locked up, another tele
phone message reached the police station 
that another tough-looking character 
was in the vicinity selling cigars, and 

surveys made, reasonable extensions ; ?n P5 ade to tiie Colonial
ought to be allowed before cancellation ]le had fil/ “fc ,uatfber ty°> but 
of license for failure to survey. were spnrnherid"în \i6 bushes and woods

The loggers considered that licenses „vaji fo6 .vicinity with noshould be renewable for a term of years Jnrd°™ d6scrÿU?“ se™ud
instead of from year to year. It was Clarke D to Th on “hr I n1 Jonea pai’ 
contended that the title to leases should i far and wil hp rmn.aia bas not gone 
be placed in a better position, otherwise leaves thiTcitv b,efort' k"
capital would have hesitancy in invest- 0[ j Keiiv nnt ^mht5v,nenti 
ing to any considerable extent. It was denT" ys bein“foiu n‘d ,not 
pointed out that the East Kootenay mill Jones wasse^riiJ a throe k61'"
men had difficulty in getting a piero of thT wIsTm!nrter8jail wh^ he ro™Ded 
land extensive enonah, and so located for theft and rinrt-o e .?Pefas to permit of logging to one locality. ThecivicgranttnTh,>Tr,nrfet feft- 
The ground rent was, also considered by dation has ifeen increased^y the A 
some of the delegates as excessive, when cil from $500 to $1000 
the nuantity of timber per acre was com- The inland revenue Returns for the 
pared with the Coast tracts. month of March are $25,396.

The Ontario timber lands were put up Cook & Co., owners of the steamer 
for competition, the government doing Mainiander on the Vanconver-Seattie 
the cruising and surveying, the annual run have purchased the Columbia river 
feet also being much smaller than in steamer XV. H. Harrison, and she will 
this province. Hon. Mr. Wells, in re- 'be put on the Seattle run alternating 
plying to the delegation, stated that with the Mainiander. 
the various suggest'd amendments would The wages of the street sweepers have 
be taken into consideration. A bill been increased to 20 cents an hour by 
would h» brought down amending the the City Council.
timber license clauses, so as to make . Alderman Morton gave notice of mo- 
operation of act fairer to aetnal loggers tion that he would move that the Lieu- 
and mill men. The sneculative element tenant-Governor-in-Council be petitioned 
that controls so much of the licenses ?o suspend Magistrate Russell pending 
will he discouraged and eliminated, if investigation into certain decisions given 
possible. by him.

The conditions on the Coast, and in wtme“n “lasP nLht L°ïï* TCouncil 
the interior regions in respect to lumber Mra Mncento51^’ M ’ •M.c^aF‘i11 and 
were somewhat different, and this will to the xîtiin a I mpeti^°m it? deleg?‘t s 
be taken into account in the prépara- walk. wn,foe0,fvto.gV Dirty side- 
fan of the amendments. The députa- sion a^d a cnmmtoro { °f much discus- 
tion retired well pleased with the man- a committee was appointed to
ner in which their representations had evH HoJtotal TT7
been received. cussedH P 1 1 matters were also dis-

A delegation representing the Van- The 'new yacht club have secured 
couver Lumbermen s Association will 
interview Hon. Mr. Wells on Monday 
morning at 10.30 on the same subject of 
timber licenses and leases.

Ill

li

:

Vj

!»

couu-
I

I

per
manent quarters with the rowing club. 
Each member of the yacht club up to 
25 will pay $2.50 per annum for this 
privilege, and above that number $5.■o- o

INTER-SWIMMING RACE.* >-----
Contest For Trophy Presented by the 

King Set For July.

London, April 7.—The life saving so
ciety to which King Edward recently 
presented a handsome cup for interna
tional competition, has despatched an 
mvitatmn to the leading amateur asso
ciations of the United States and Can- 
anad, and European countries, and the
compete in aperies oTThree^swimming Trackmen Ask In^eas^nf Wages and 
races for the cup. These are to be held Avowal of Utio.
country,0ntlte “representatives7 oV'wffich ^^rteal, April 7.—A committee of
make the best score in all the contests th , Grand Trunk trackmen is in Mont- 
will hold the cup for a year ’ rea* to wait on the management for an

________ o________" increase of wages and the recognition ot
the union.

iQUEEN WILI1E1DM IN A RETURN'S.

With Her Husband the Sovereign Pro
ceeds to Capital.

Castle Loo, Holland, April 7.—Queen 
XVilin ! in ilia and her husband, Prince 
Henry started for The Hague today. 
Troops are guarding the railroad.

THE AGE OF BRAIN WORK.

i
the UP TO THE G. T. K. i

HON. FISHER RESIGNS.
Unfortunate Connection W’ith Bankrupt 

Syndicate Necessitates This Step.
London, April 7.—William Hayes 

rislier, M. P„ financial secretary of the 
treasury since August last, announced 
his resignation in the House of Com- 

today as a result of his connec
tion as director with a financial syndi
cate, and of his acceptance of a bonus 
for shares in the concern. Mr. Fisher, 
m announcing his resignation, said the 
syndicate, the affairs of which are now 
before the courts, never had issued any 
shares to the public. Although not a 
rich man. lie and Sir John Lawrence 
another member of the private syndi
cate, had arranged that every creditor 
and every shareholder should be paid 
in full. Mr. Fisher showed considerable 
emotion, and was sympathetically cheer
ed from both sides of the House.

TWELVE THOUSAND SETTLERS.
Enter Manitoba Ports Last Month, 

Greatest in History of West.

-o-
STILL THEY COME.

Again Three Trainloads Leave Toronto 
For' the XVheat Belt.

Toronto, April 7.-—A large party »t 
Ontario farmers left today 
Northwest. It required three spec 
trains to accommodate the party.

EDUCATION BILL PASSED.
New Departure in School Work in the 

World's Metropolis.
. London, April 7.—The London Educa

tion Bill passed its first reading today 
in the House of Commons. The mea
sure met with a mixed reception, it 
abolished the present London school 
board, and makes the County Council 
the supreme outhority in both elemen
tary and secondary education.

TRYING OUT CHALLENGER.
Wind Too Squally For Yacht Yester

day—Set Course Saturday.
Weymouth, Eng., April 7.—As the 

wind today continued strong, and it 
squally enough to endanger the yacht’s 
spars, the trial race was postponed until 
tomorrow. It is probable no race be
tween the boats over a set course will 
take place before Saturday.

lb>to;was irons

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and oth
ers whose occupation gives but little ex
ercise, should use 'Carter’s Little Diver 
Pills for -toroid 11-ver and MMlousness. One 
is a dose. Try them.

-Si

-o

TRAFFIC SUSPENDED.
Dutch Strikers Tie Up Lines Between 

Holland and Germany.
-o*

health and hope.
“He who has health has hone: and he 

who has hope has everything.” Bat hope 
flees at the approach of kidney disease with 
the dreadful pains which accompany It. 
With the flesh gradually falling, the back 
aching, and the despair which often comes 
to victims of this ailment, only the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will re
store hope, contidence and health. One pill 
a dose, ^5 cents a, box.

--------- -—o------------
PARLIAMENTARIANS’ TRIP.

-o-
CANADA NEEDS LABORERS.

London, April 7.—The Chronicle say<: 
It will be time enough to legislate 
against the influx of contract immi
grante when the employers of the Do
minion seek to emulate the example of 
the United States by importing huge 
drafts of cheap Continental laborers to 
supplant local workmen. In the mean
time Canada want 
can gei.

Berlin, April 7.—Telegram received 
here from the frontier of Holland says 
freight traffic between Germany and 
Holland is wholly suspended and the 
passenger is intermittent. Winnipeg, April 7.—The immigration 

for March represents the high water 
mark for the month in the annals of 
settlement in the West. During the 
mouth there reported at Coutts, Emer
son, Portal and Winnipeg, the four 
Western ports of entry, 12,267 settlers.
Last year March returns were record- 
•breakers, never before had anything like
sp large a number conte to the West HIGH PRESSURE DAYS,
in that month. The record was 7,248. A*611 and women' alike have to work in
The increase on what had heretofore r,es8ant:ly with bratim and hand to ünoJ-d tihed - 
been an unapproached immigration is n?w^ays Never were Ithe -demands
only another demonstration of the tre- '™,!ts ot «he famMy, the“,USthCeUrrn^d" hUmaD!t? setting* - ^"^of^^a^rt^Teffort 
wards the Canadian prairie country, to keep up with all fbeoe things to com-
inere were 4,919 more settlers, 70 per mon>y seen In a weakened or debniitnte<l

_____  ^ cent, last month than in March, 1902. ■condition of the uerrous system, winc-h re-
i Tbe record for the fiscal year shows ^IL8 .iT1 dyspepsia, defective nutrition of19168 gstss-stfess aKW%,*tes»fst.“Srt tSùSS’âtifSt: SgSSStoSRi’SyUfc'SI

’Imoniala in thedaily fRories than in the last nine months •tone to tihe nerves, and keep tbe dlgestGve
hors what they think IroSîi of_the fiscal year, 1901-2. and assimilative functions healthy an-l
get your eoney back if not Despatches from St. Paul state that «rom personal knowledge we van

S there4tXnfor7henWe88feMnn7 *Or. Chase's Ointment of them wm & L

i Humors of all kinds are prolific of worse 
troubles. They mar be entirely expelled by 
a thorough course of Hood's SajsaparilJ/i.

ANOTHER STRIKE.
Mahoney City, Pa., April 7.-Drivers 

at the Maple Hill colliery of the Read- 
mg Company struck today because they 
were refused 15 minutes to stable the 
niules. and 1,400 mine workers, men and 
boys are idle. It is the company’s larg
est colliery.

’’ the labor ehe
|

i < o

H

hand.
The chamber them adjourned.

the kidneys and the skin. MB cm r
In the spring the kidneys have much 2J jl/Pn 

to do. If they are weak and torpid, they ■ I » Ln 
will not do It well, and the skin will be H Pill ft 
p.mply or blotchy. That Is telling the ■ r 'if™ 
story to a few words.

'Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens and stlm- iW
niâtes the kidneys, cures and prevents f . o—----------r niwiMi.iwi
jtoonles, blotches and all cutaneous erup- j ^ tlffSb I IT YXyr-lkln r,

iDon’t fall to take IE, . ,if rif ! ?V"" ' ‘ ■
Huy a bottle today. IT I '• BNWC1C< HKAOAOMÉ <
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LUME X

Week’s E
m

Newsy Recital 
terest at tl

Cei

With the Pollti 
Many Sayl

Ini

Tram Onr Own Corr 
Ottawa, April 2.

I • another resolution 
Rule. The British 
to give Ireland wl 
of Irishmen have b 
years—Home Rule, 
the matter ends th 
will be recorded 
of the House and w 
a pigeon hole from ■ 
be resurrected. This 
day’s debate in tile ] 
this week. It wouI< 

I to explain that whei 
troduoed his resolutio: 
sion for the appoim 
committee to draft 
Majesty, and, as tl 
seen fit to do so, i 
Rule is concerned, t 
worth the paper it i.

Mr. Costigan came 
hard rape as the r( 
he has pursued in re; 

I The opponents of th 
out that in Mr. Cost 
the only land marks 
several Home Rule 
have either been rece 
government with a r< 
Canada should miud 
or have been left to i 
holes of some cabin 
One of Mr. Costig 
friends, Mr. John ( 
the mover of the resol 
demagogues who are 
to make capital out 
question. The opposj 
resolution was who 
■contention that the I 
was inopportune; tha 
tlement in sight otl 
prolbably follow, and 
of the minority in i 
considered. It is no 
more about tile den 
celient speeches wei 
sides. 'For the resolutil 
IBonaventure, easily : 
Clarke, of Toronto, « 
made the speech of hi 
engaged in receiving 
of members on both 
whether of the same q 
himself.

There is one thing 
the Home 
should not 
will be 
ago Hen. John 
notice that he 

I l the question for dii 
tnrM elections were' 

i that time, however,| 
Laurier refused to 1 
ests of Hon. Geo. V] 
any mention of Ho mi 
ICommens. It was th 
pie of Ontario would j 
question were suppôt 
party, and so Home 1 
of the Commons until 
time might be fount 
tion. Mr. Costigan 
his resolution in tli< 
it is said that unde] 
erted by Hon. A. Q 
J. I. Tarte, at the dij 
frid, of course, the in 
allowed his feelind 
Home Rule to take 1 
desire that the Liti 
the reins of govern 
That, in a nutshell, i 
Sir WiKrid might n 
sume any question if 
supjiosed that it won 
himself or any of his 

A deputation of la 
Ottawa to watch Mi 
tion iu favor of the 
manufacture, importa 
cigarettes left the fl 
frame of mind. Thei 
concurred in by an 
jority of the member 
could they desire? I 
resolution means uotlii 
the government see 
hill along the lines su 
are in very much the 
those guileless farmeJ 
to time invest their Ï 
in gold bricks. Dr. J 
ladies had applauded 
content, asked the pr 
tended to do in the 
frid answered, “1 il 
smoking,” a rather dii 
to view of the fact tti 
never smoked during 
rather hard on the 
resolution to arouse ti 
such an extent, hut] 
be expected to k 
Procedure thoroughly 
cannot be expected 
aqme of the eupport 
dike are known to b 
t« the use of cigare 
ground for stating t 
«round for gallantry 
bmd the
hibition of cigarette
<wr" Brtkerdike’s
fu-st place, was too 
the real support of t 

To enforce 
^'?ald be necessary 
mbit the importation 
kinds, and this was 
coercive measure whi 
v™Îl1d «be passing of 

more strictly 
the observance. If 
«SJI^ict cigarette smo 
S,WJ.be along the line tooddiek. He referred 
Tjsed by the anti-m 
«togland, which propo 
sale of cigarettes to 
fears of age. The tol 

.to Country, being 1 
erble to make the lav 
very stringent. Theii 
cancelled, and In this 
of the law have little 
their demands eompl 
such line of action 
if bronght forward by 
hope to secure almos 
port of both parties, 1 
«° a straight prohibi 
importation or manitfa 
"^hich is thought to 
Pleasure, by thousam 
Parliament could hard 
Jlrten to-those who an 

The redistribution 1 
tadr as Mr. II. 
Pected it to be, that 
right at first sight. C 
must be put in the 9 
other committees, 
crals during the past 
out even-handed jnstict 
that for some weeks 
peti of P'?.1* 1 as. h 
}n; p:ovivcial caucuses 

i who tookxBp-s 
agOMnts wSich n

Rule 
be 1< 

remember

now

votes cast
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